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ABSTRACT
As part of an ongoing three-year investigation into

the*ffects of declining enrollment and reduction in force (RIF) ,on
teachers, this paper explores: (1) teacher acceptance of exclutive
administrative control pver performance evaluations, and (2) teacher
preferences for colleague input into the evaluation process. A sample
of 85 schools was drawn from 16 Massachusetts school districts, half
of which had experienced enrollment declines; the other half served
as a control group. The analysis is based on the responses of 1,045
teachers, 38 percent of those eligible. Administrators who regularly
visit classrooms and discuss work-related questions received more
acceptance of their evaluative role. Percent of male,teathers was
inversely related to contact with supervision, a factor that is
confounded by grade level and sex of the administrator. Senior staff
are more accepting of administrative ,authority and less enthusiastic
about peer jnput. When joint teaching is a factor, teachers show.
signs of acceptance of peer judgments and less acceptance of
administrative evaluations. While only 33 percent of the respondents
said colleague evaluations should be verk important,or essential, in
RIF decisions 54 percent would agree to peer obsecvation of, and
reports on, their teaching. (MLF)
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Abstract

The paper explores the poteVial effects of declining enrollment and

reductions in staff on teacher orientations toWard perfanmance evalua7

tions. Drawing on a modified, bureaucratic model'of organization and
0

governance, I hypothesize that kaff acceptance of administrative con- '--
.

trol over evaluations will 1:1 contingent upon their.contact With su
4et

visora.. Amore participatory model suggests that.teacher preferences

for colleague input into th evaluation process will grow, particularly.

In the collaborative sett of team, teaching. The analysis is based

an recent survey data fram teachera at 85 elementary and secondary

schools in 16 Eastern Mas chusetts districts. The results support the

importance of frequent trative contact for staff acceptance of

adndnistrative control. eviden on team teaching and preference

for peer input is less canvinc

seniority and sex are also i

Significant differenrsr age,

entified.
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a

introducti6n,-

wits

As long as declining pupil enrollments are not too precipitous

school officials usually rely upon normal attrition, e.g. retirements

and resignations, to reduce staff. If necessary, a few non-tenured

teachers may be released. However, when enrollments drop,by 30 to 50%

over ten or more yeap and nearly all staff members hold tenur41 then

school administrators must decide: Nho stays? Who goes? Cn what

base8?" Should the more senior teachers be kept while younger, energetic

but less experienced colleagues are layed off? Or should othercriteria,

particulagly performance evaluations,:te considered? Hourwilkteachers,.

particularly in their colleague relationships', respond,to.the process of

involuntary,R1Fing, i.e. reductions in force?

Thede questions are being addressed in an ongoing three year inves-

tigation ,into the effects of declining enrollments.and RIP on teachers.

In this paper I will explore two.possibl# responses to the retrenchment

of persOhnel. If evalUations are being used in staff reduction ded1 =7,7

dions, teachers will aCknowledge administrative a'ssesaments of perform-

ance provided that they have had continuous, direct feedback from a prim-

cipal*or departMent head.. Ctherwise I shall hypothesize they will seek

colleague, input into the evaluation process. 'Ibis latter.response will

also be contingent upon organizational factors specifically the viqi611-

ity of one's teaching to peers.

Two Major factors, guide the 'paper's hypotheses. First, as pupil
4

enrollments decline and voters approve tax cutting referenda suchAs

.1 Cel...,/,



.Proposition 21/2 in Massachusetts the retrenchment of even tenured

personnel likely will occur in many school districts. Second, compe-
<I

tency-based criteria will continue to be a i'actor in at least some RIF

decisions. The latter point is important because several educatOrs con- °

tend that school,contracts withmultiple RIF criteria will not be fol-

lOwed in the final analysis. Rather:seniority or years.of.service will

viti,ate other considerations. As Susan Johnson (1982:18-19) tuccinctly

states this case:

(

Each Of.these multiPle criteria provisions oblige
management to prove that some factor other than
seniority should govern.' SchOol officials mustbe-,
prepared to demonstrate before an arbitztor that:
there are "substantial" differences in tWo teachers!.
qualifications and performance, thattwo tea4hers
are "relatively" unequal in ability and qualifica-
tions a t a senior teacher's two unfavorable rat-

ings procedurally correct, or that a 'Senior

teache is.not sufficiently qualified to assume a

position. Becauee such judgpents and distinctions
are difficult to prove, many districts never ini- ..

tiate them, relying instead On the seniority stand-
ard to make choices.

my researdh (Phelan, 1982, 1983) at leatt partially challenges that

pointtof view. True, some superintendents and school boards relied Upon senior-

ity because they were worried\about wetly litigation over "measume' Of

performance. Butothers did not discount supervisory reports. Mbr,over,

I have fbund that the majority of administrators and teachers will abcept

a comprehensive, adequately supervised, fairly adrigistered system of per-

formance assessments. A number of school districts are trying to impleL.

meg such a system. Despite paet shortcomings, these districts will

continue in 1983 to apply perfbrmance evaluations to RIF decisions.



Theoretical-Background

Orpnizational Factors

The paper's major hypotheses are derived from two modelg of school

organization and governance. First, a modified_bureaucratic"model places

teachers in a subservient role to administrators while, at the same time,

giving them some autonomy in their classroom. Drawirig on Mex Weber

(1958); Charles Bidwell (1965) describes the fUnctional divis1on-0 labor

and hierarchical ordering of roles in school Systems. op the one hand,

the public holds administrators ultimately responsibl%for establishing

standards of competency and insuring minimum levels of student accompliahr-

ment. (n the other hand the "Structural looseness" of school systems

means that "the teacher Works alone within the clisstbam,'relatively

hideen Sram colIggues and supervisors, so that he has brOad disCretionr-

ary Jurisdiction within the boundaries of the classrOom" (Bidwell', 1265:

976). Similarly, schools are somewhat self-contained units with princi-

and teachers implementing cUrricula and teaching methods apart from

the watchfUl eyes of central administrators.

As an ideal type the bureaucratic model stipulates lines of author-

ity frm superintendent to instructional personnel. In practice the''

autohom of.teaphers and schools means that a negotiated order of, manage-

mentwevails. Unless internal dissentions dominate role relationships,

,a mutual understamitng of, if not agreement on, rights and responsibil-

'ities will emerge among all parties. As part of this understandiri

teachers expect a principal to "back them up" in classroom discipline or

parental interference,(Becker, 1953; Lortie, 1975). In.exchange for this

support, they are more likely to accept their superior's directives.



Even in an era of collective bargaining:this type of reciprocal role-

relationship is present in many schools (Johnson, 1981).

The use of performance evaiUations for Staff reductions has the

tential of undermining a principal's authority. Such evaluations tradt

tionally have been prescriptive and generally. non-punitive. Witten con

ments tend:to stress positive qualities and competencies. If a princi-

pal or department head is expected to make discriminating assqpsments

4

which.will be included in layoff decisions, then controVersieS, over inter-

pretations are likely. This is particularly true if such assessment's and

interpretations arise from one or two classroom observations.

Research and practice indicate that supervisors rarely observe in-

ctional staff (I'orT; 1977). Perhaps they do not want to intrude

ujoon the normal flow of classroom interaction. Or, other pressing responr.

sibilities divert them fnom insructional supervision. Ironically, staff

members often want greater contact with their administrative supervisors

(Corwin, 1970; Dornbusch and Scott, 1975; Gross and Herriott, 1965). As

Corwin (1970:135) points out, teachers "object to being evaluated' without

being observed because they consider irrelevant any evaluation criteria

not based on their performance in the classroom."

The frequency and quality of a supervisor's communication with indiv-

idual staff members are important intervening variables in the study's

desii. If a principal or department head regularly drops into classrooms

and, on other occasions, offers constructiVe suggestions for professional

pedagogical growth, teachers are more lik4ly to acceptsadministritive

judgments about performance. In effect, this response conforms to the

reciprocal role strategies of a modified bureaucratic model of governance.



I.

If schools are missing the active involvement of supervisors in the in-

structional,process, I have hypothesized teachers will want'peers to be

involved in ihe,evaluation'Process. ;

Even before declining enrollment and staff reauctions became such

issues, several educators had proposed a collegial model dr school organ.-

(izsion and governance. I will briefly .discuss this literature as it pen-

tains to the paper's ma4or hypotheses.

Disturbed.by the generai,lack of colleagueshiplamongteadhers, soMe
. .

scholars have advanced a democratic loarticipatory model of school organ-

,ization and governance (buke, Showers, and IMber, 1980; Moeller arldlikehaft,

1 -

1971;,Tumin, 1977). They,argue the clasarOom provides teachers with a ;

unique understanding of, and insight into, pupil needs. Consequently

these practitioners should be involved in school-decision making. But

'what role should teethers'have in perforMance evaluations?

Starting wiih a school faculty Organized as teams, Mbeller add

Mahan (1971:920 propose:

,The actual/assessment of individ teacher perform-

ance may be delftgated by-the fee team tO specific

meMbers of thefaculty-perhaps teac s with outstand-
-ing rpooras 8f perfOrmanCe--or to the p cipal, when

he has a Particular competenCe in teaching. The impor-

tant Point in all this is that no person--principal,
superVisor,or teacher-- should evaluate teacherS simply
because of hierarchical rank. EValuation must be car-

ried out 1 41sOMeone 1o.has the required skills fbr
'assessing eacher performance, diagnosing ips deficien.
cies, and proVidingeffebtive alternatives for the im-
provemeht of,teaching.-

-While supporting the'prinCiple of colleague evaluations4-some educators,

e.g. Bruno and Nottinghak (1976), wani teachers' roles to be,adVisory and

-5-



thereby sUbordinate to the bureaucratic structure of authority.

Research shows that a change in school organization from,self.--con..

tained classrooms, directed by solo practitioners, to a more visible

collaboratiVe setting may be necessary before peer evaluation becomes

desirable or realized. Spatial isolation froM colleagues'is an inhibit-

,
ing factor. As RObert'Dreeben (1973:469) points out: "Because of their

work schedules and the spatial dispersion of classrooms, teachers have

so few opportunities to see each other at work and accordinalr-cannot

either judge or be helpfUl on the basis of direct Observation."

Team teaching, particularl'y in open Spaces, seems to inarease visi-
.

s,

bility and feedbadk.frmn colleagueS (Cohen, 1981). Work visibility is the arit-

ical dimension here in the acceptance of fellow teacherS' evaluations as

11 sound1y based" (Dornbuscharli Scott, 1975i84). Preferences for colleague
a

evaluatiOn are also" Rpntingent Upon work interdependence. Thus joint teach-
4

ing Of a les oryequires more collaboration and communication than cross

grouping ,of pils (BredO,1977).

In short, we have two-tpdels of school organization and governance

suggesting diffe modes of response to administratiire evaluations.

The modified bureau ratio model grants administrators exclusive authority

in this area.' Howev as we have argued., it ID sumes an active role of
7

principals and department heads with staff meMbe . The participatory

11

model envisions colleague involvement in the evaluation process. An

important contingency here is the visibilitY-of one's teachin to peers..

Individual Differences:

Previous research has shown that men tend to be more militant than

women (Corwin, 1970). However when professional orientations of teachers77--,
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are considered, women who support professional autonagyare just as
C>

likely as men t take militant action. With this in mind I am reluctant

to posit an hypothesized difference due to sex. Yet, because some educa-

tors may feel that women will be mote accepting of administrative author-
.

ity, differences by sex are included in the paper's research design. .

Age and teaching experience are other factors whith can influence

staff attitudes toward their work (Cole, 1969; Corwin,.1970; Lortie,

1975; O'Dbniey, 1977). YoUnger, less experienced tenured teachers are

More inclined than their older caleagues to chal1eng4 an hierarchical

structure.of authority. Copsequently;-they, probably will be less accept-

ing of a supervisor's judgment of perforMance. They may alSo see then?.

selves as professionals capable of peer input into.staff retention deci-
.

. 4

Fbr similar reasonseducational attainment could have an effect

on our dependent 41ables.

° Research Design

Data Sources.

Sixteen school diStl.cts geographically spread from Northeastern

Massachusetts to Cape Cod-A4rere selected in 1980 for participatiori in the

study. At the time or their selection eight had faced enrollment drOPS.

of 10% to 37%. Such declines continued at the rate of five to seven per-

cent a year. By ectolier 1982, four of these school districts had lost

awroximately half of their Peak enrollment.

'Eight districts with relatively stable populations were chosen'as a

control group. However, as the st4dyyrogressed a few of these systems

began an annual drop in numbers of two to three percent.". Moreover,- the



1980 passage of Proposition 21/2 meant that some non-declining districts

were fbrced to release personnel. Unsettling the relative tranquility

sought in the co 1 group, these events have confbunded 7tentia1

interpretations of

Every effort was made to construct a samp)e>which matched changes
D

in enrollMent with variations in,R1F language and socio-economic compo-

sition. Tb illustrate,.two moderate income communities. near Boston-had

equally sharp contraction (i.e. greater than 30% since 1976-72) in school'

population but differered completely in retention policie;; one with a

-
'strongly worded seniority clause and the otherwith multiple-criteria in-

cluding performance. Similaay., two more affluent middle-Class suburbs

and one working-class city had a 25-30% decline since.1973, but placed

a different emphasis On seniority:. namely, the last consideration 'among

several, one of many criteria with no priority, and the most.important

-factor. Three other communities shared more modest enrollment d#clines
0

but retiresented var1d R1F clauses and socio-eôonoidc compsition. Sim-

ilar heterogeneity!appeared inethe,"contrOl" group. .

Wherever possible within each district, four elementary schools,

one middle or junior high ool, and haif of the high school depart-
,

merits were selected at rom.1 Adjusting,for-differences in the grade

ructure and distribution of schools, and the non-participation of one '

1 N

high school, we arrived at a 1980-81 sample of 89 schoola. Six of these

schools were closed befbre September 1981 and tio more withdreW from the

project. ,Fortunately, I was able to add four schOols, leaving us with

a sample df
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1.4,1th1n each unit the"prindipaikand classrobm teachers were invited

to participate in a series of surveys, and interviews during 1980-83.

Despite the strong feelings or_yoter rejection and J,26 insectirity gen-

erated py Proposition 21/2, 56% (N a 1;506) of the eligible teachers com-

pleted a self-administered qUekiOnnaire during the period.October 1980 -

February 1981.2, Fbllowing a Spring of mass teacher layoffs theUFall 1981'

surly was returned .py_only 38% (N =1,045). lioever, as shown in Table 1,

second'year respondents seemed as representative of the population as.thp

first^Wave. The mbst significant diffdence, tenure,"shows the'aging ofs

the teacher,population. Additional data froim 1981 revealed a median

length of service to a school district of 10.5,years and of total teach-.

ing experience.of 11-.7 years.

Table 1

Major Characteristics of 1980

and 1981 Samples

Characteristic 198p 1981

.

,

sex: % Female- 66%' - 69%

(1500) \ (1033)

Rge: r% Born Since 67 67

1940 (1497) -(161)

Education: % At least a 52 ,' 54

' . Master's Degree. (1505) (1005)

Status: % Tenured %-85 91 .

, (1489) t (101.8)-

Note: )iFigures in parentheses *present the nuMber of:cases' on which

percentage's were calculated.
0
,-k



This paper reports on some preliminary findings fram the 1981 survey.

Schools with relatively high responge rates will receive particular atten-

tion in the analysis of data.

Method

The two major dependent variables beiRg Studied are: .(1) teacher

acceptance of exclusive administrative control over performance eValua-
.

tions, and (2) teacher preferences for colleague inputflinto the evalua-

tion process:. Variable indicators were,based on the rollowing pertinent

questions from the 1981\Survey:

1. In our interviews (conducted in 101) some teachers
felt that the principal or department head should
be responsible for classroom observations and eval-

uations. Other teachers wanted peers, parents or

students to be included in the evaluation process.'
How do you feel about each of the following? (Res-

pondents could answer: Strongly agree, agree 'with

reservations, disagree with reservations, IT-strong-

ly disagree.)

A. School administratorde.g. principal
or department head) should be solely

responsible for classroom observations
and evaluations.

B.. Assuming that the individual(s) were
.acceptable to you, your colleague(s)'
teaching in the same subject area or
at the same grade level should observe
you while you teach and (when requested

by you or by your principal) Should
submit a report (on his/her observa-f
tions) tcjbe principal and to you.

2. When a district is forced.to make staff reductions due

to Proposition 21/2 or declining pupil enrollments, do,

you feel the following staff qualifications and exper-

iences Should be treated as essential, very important,

somewhat important, or not important?

-10-
13
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A. Results of claSsroom evaluations by
administrators.

B. Results of classroom evaluations by
colleagues.

3. Would you (or'do you) like to tame another clasSroom
teacher (a person acceptable to you),Observe.you while
you.teadh and talk with you about the observatibn?

a

4. Would you (or do you) like to obseive other classroom
teachers while they are teaching?

Questions three and four added a neutral "no opinion" or'"woUld not

object" respOnse to the options "yes, I would like that" and "no, I

would not."

I was unable to construct a multi-item measure of individual accept-

ance of administr'stive control. A major reason for this wai the tendency

of the data to be skewed in an approving direction. Specifically, 81%

of our sample agreed (38% strongly so)-that administrators should be solely

responsible for classroom observations and evaluations. When the context

of staff reduction is included, 26% thought such evaluations should be

essential and an additional 40% endorsed them'as very importanti In fact

only 6% felt 'they should have no importande.

These findingp do not address the proposition that teacher acCept-'

ance of administrative control is contingent upon existing supervisory

practices. As previously argued principals or department teads who fre-

quently and continuously.talk with and observe teachers are likely to

acquire stronger staff support than their withdrawn, uncommunicating cOun-

terparts. With this in mind, I constructed a school-level measure of

staff acceptance of administrative control., The percentage of "strongly

agree" to IA; aboveiand "essential" to 2A was averaged for each schodl.



The resulting index was nbrmally distributed with,a mean of 37.97 and\,'

standard deviation of 14.64.

Our'second dependent variable, preferences for colleague input intov

the evaluation process', proved less difficult to measure. Satisfactory .

distributions and relatively high intercorrelations (i.e.,..fram .23 to'

.53) were obtained from four questions (i.e., IB, 213, 3 and 4). Principal

_component analysis was Led to-cr4ate a weighted additive.index on which

_individual scores ranged Cram the lowest possible value of-1,78 to the

highest, 5.23. With a mean of 3.57 and-standard deViation of .81 the sarm-

ple was slightly negatiyely skewed, indicating more than the eXpected

favorability toWard peer participation in'classrOom observations and eval-

uations.

I also coMputed mean scoresfor each school in the sample. The

iesulting 85 values were somewhat homogeneous ( = 3.55,'5 = ..31)-but

normally diStributed. Although the process of aggregating data reduced

the variance to be explained, it revealed important differences in school

staff support for colleagu9 input. We see in Table 2 that 20%, or 17

"Schools,.were more than one standard deviation below and 16%, or 17 schools;

were more than one standard deviation above.the sample mean.

I have hypothesized that teacher acceptance qr adninistrative,con-

trol or their preferences for peer input are dependent upon organization fac,7:

-tors and individual background differences. Figure 1 diagrams theTspecific

relationships to be tested. Background variables (i.e.; age, seniority,

educational attainment and sex) arernearly selfexplanatory at the indiv-'

idual level of analysis. Seniority is deterMined by'nuMber of years of

uninterrupted service to the:district and attainment by highest degree or



Table 2

Distribution of School

N:Neans on.Measure of Colleague Input

into Evaluation Process

SchoolMeans
a

Percentage N.

0.00 - 2.92 4% 3

2.93 - 3.23 16 114

J.24 - 3.55 35 30

3.56 - 3.86 29 24

3.87 - 4.17 15 13

4.18 4.48 1 1

100% 85

,kutting points were determined from the mean and
standard deviation of the 85 school distribution.

Background
Differences:

Age, Seniority,
Ed. Attainment
and Sex

Figure 1

Organizational
.Factors:

Supervisory
Contact

.

Teaching

-13-
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level of course work (i.e., associate's degree, college degree, some grad

,uate study, master's, master's plus, CAS or CAGS, and Ph.D. or.Ed.D.). At

the school level I computed the percentages of respondentqlwho were born

after 1939,-. ire ten years or more seniorityi have at least a master's

degree and males.
4

TWo intervening organizational factors,are considered. First, an

additive index of the freqUency of supervisory-itaff contact is based on

the following:

1. During the last two-months, hoW often has your principal

or department head informally visited your classroom?

(Choices ranged from "none" to.'imore'than fifteen".)

2. How frequently, on the average have you done the follow-

ing:

II

Pr4cipal coMponent analysis produced nearly eqUal faCtor weights among

,

these items. Ccnsequently, the raw scores were first aajusted for numr.

ber of viable response categories (i.e., five fbr Q.' 1 and six for.2A and

2B) and then summed. .

A. Discuss classroom matters with your princi-

pal or department head? .

B. Talk-to the principal about school district

policies? (Alternatives for A and B went

fram "never" to "several times each day".)

74kr

Second, the degree of classroom teaming is taken as an indicator of

teacher collaboration. I asked teachers if they were members of a team

and, if so, how ctten during a two month period they exchanged pupils,

jointly taught the same lesson, and met for planning or evaluation sessions.

For each item they could answer: never, once or twice, several times;

nearly every dayor daily

-14- 17



Only 25%, of our ivspondents are engaged in some form of teaming.

At the salve time these 1rx9als are distributed among 52 schools, in,.

eluding 47 with some joint teaching. 'Itia relative rarity and dispertion

of teaming in the sample led me to recode each form as a nduMmy Variable"

indieating its presence or absenCe. Both individual values and school

- level percentages for exchanging pupils and joint teaching are considered

ih the data analysis.

Ustrict enrollment and staffing:policies areipotentially important

Oo;textual factors affecting the 'relationships.found in Figure 1. Dur6-' .

ing 1981-82 nine school districts faced significant staff reductiOns due

to declining Pupil nuMbers or Proposition 21/4. Five of tOpse considered

teaching performance as one cilteria in R1F decisions. The remaining
,

,

four relied upon senierity, cartification, and perhaps Subject-area back

ground. The so-called "control districts!' held to relatively stable en.,.

rollments and, with one excepi;

layoffs.

I have-hypothesized that teacher preferences are most sensitive to

Supervision and team teaching when performance eValuations are used in

RIF detisions. Tb test this hypothesis respondents will be gropPed by

district context and an analysis of"variance performed. Other variables

.111 the model then will b0,-introduced as covariates.

Figpre I may be tiiated as a patffidiagram explicating causal rela,.

tionships to b explored through multiple regression analysis. Of course

independent variables should meet certain preconditions, e.g., normality

and linearity, and,correlate with either measure Of teacher.preferences.

CO, experienced only isolated teacher,

PC

These preconditions do not precluae the use of dumMy variabl;s. However,



thdy limit the selectlga of specific measures. SUCh restrictions will

be noted in the next section of the paper.

, .

Wherever possible standardized regression coefficients, i.e. beta

weights, are calculated for each independent variable in the proposed

model. This iS done separately for individual and school-level.data.

.With respect to the latter, I inClude only schools with at leSSt a40%

response rate (N = 43). As shown in rible.31 65.1% of the subsaMple,

k

Table 3

School Sample and Subsample

by Eductional Level

Educational SubsaMplea Total

. Level .
Sample

Elementary 65.1% 61.2%

Middle
b 16.3 , 21.2

High School 18.6 17.6

6100% 100%

Note: Subsample N = 43 of a total N = 85.

asawls with at least a 40% response rate.

1/TWo districts had both a middle and juniojhigh school.

-16-



compared to 61.2 of the overal/ sample, are elementary schools. The.

overrepresentation of elementary versut secondary units may have serious

Implications for the paper's findingp.

Results

The results are presented in two sections.. First, the causal mpdel

sit applied to individual orientations. As we shall see, only age And

seniority had a significant relationship with our depenclent variablet.
4

Second, school-level analysis provides a more successfill apsessiiient,of

the hypothesized organizational influence;.

Individual'Orientaltions

I previously indicated the difficulty in creating a multi-item index

-of teacher acceptance,of administrative control. However, each item can

be recoded and crosstabulated with theoretically salient variables..

Table 4 reports the results of this analysis'for date .of birth and dit7

trict-seniority. Not surprisingly older, More senior teachers, particu-

larly those born before 3.940, with seventeen plus yearsservice, were

more likely to endorse administrative responsibility for clatdebom obser-

vations and evaluation. At the same time, their Younger colleagues were

more likely to see Such evaluations s essential to staff reduction deci-

sions. The data support, however weakly, the proPosition that junior

staff members are less accepting of administrative cofrol butare more

willing to trust such'authority,if their jobs are at stake

Other background variables (e.g. degree).as well as organizati

.factors (e.g. supervisory contact) did not shok a measurable and cOnsis-

tent effect,. Only grade level attained a significant chi square (p .01)



Table 4.-

Acceptance of klministrative Control

by Date Of Birth

and District Senioritr

Survey Item

,--,

Date of Birth Yrs of Seniority

19501 '407'49 '30-'39 1929 0-5 6-10 11-16 17

or 7 or 4 or

Later 4n ,Earlier . Mbre

1. Admin. Respon-

sibility for

33.3% kt 35.5% 45.2% 50.0% 28.7% 37.3% 38.1%

(104) (217) (440) (212) (20) (316) (383)

56.2%

(137),

Observations 0
.

2
and Evaluationsa x2 = 14.7.5*,- eta =.1.11 x = 27.70**, eta = .13

2. Results of Admin.

Classroom Dralua-

tions in13.10

40.2 39.5 34.1 29.4 38.8 36.9 37.8 31.8

(102) (211) (428) ' (20)4) (196) (301) (373) (132)

2
X = 30.41**, eta = .14 x = 15.78*, eta = .09

Note: Figures in parentheses represent the numberf cases onwhich Percentages were calculated,

!ID < .0, .4..01 based bn 6 degrees of freedom.

.

..-Pefent streng1y agree with "disagree" categories collapsed.

bpercent essential with "not important" and "somewhat important" categories collapsed:

21
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and accounted for one percent of the variance in item one. Elementary

school teachers were most accepting of administrative control over eval-

uations (i.e., 40.5%.strongly agreeing).

TUrning to the desirability of colleigOe'participation in the evalu-

ation process, age and seniority are significantlyi(p 4..01) and inversely

correlated (r = -.16 and -.21 respectively) with,teacher preferences.
a..

Consistent with the earlier finding older, more established staff members

seemed to reject peer input.-

' )When I examined the relative impact of organizational factors the

reSults proved disappointing. Contrary to bur theoreticalassumptions

greater visibility through teamidg, however defined, produced regression

, coefficients of less.ttian:.10. Similarly, the frequency of principaror.

department head contact gave a Pearson r of only'''.04.

The district context of enrollment and staffing had a very modest_

but uninterpretable effect. An analysis of variance (F = 5.607, p < .01)r

revealed that teachers,facing possible reductions partially based On per-

A
formance only slightly More favorable (X = 3.59) toward peer input

than their seniority-backed counterparts (Y= 3.44). But thia finding

fades when compared to the even bleier average (X = 3.65) of the Mixed con-
.

trol group FUrthermore the explained variance was only .01.

School-level Analysis

Organizational factors are the most important determinants of

school-wide support for Administrative control. Recall that the per-

centage of "strongly agree" ands"essential" responses to the two salient

items was averaged for each school. Wen these values are put into sep-

arate regression equations with measures of contact with supervisors and

23



joint teaChtng, the results found in Table 5 are striking..

Frequent contact of an administrator,with staff appears to solidify.

= .30) their suppOrt ofadministrative control over evaluatiOns and

staff reductions. .40int teaching, however, had just the oppoSite effect

(16 7. Mbre,importantly these organizational factorslcontinue

to be important when staff_compositional-variables are taken into account.

As repOrted in Table 5, the addition of the tostexplanatory compoSition-
.

al factors,:percent male and percent with at least 10 years of.senior-.

ity, added, to the power ofthe model.

Probing fUrther into the hypOthesized relationships, I found that

pereent male was inversely related (r = -.44, p .01) to contact with

supervisors. Tbis implies that school staffs populated by"males are

likelY to have less overall supervision. Grade leVel may,be a confound-.

ing factor because.elementary schools usual1Y haxe a much larger fqmale

component than higtischools.-

Other variables in the model did not signifiCantly < .10) add to

our underitanding of differences in school supervision. limning to the

second majOr dependent variable:average-support:fa, peer input into the

eval tionsprocess, the causal model was suggestive but less.convincing

The esu1ts of this analysis are presented in Table 6.

School staffs with some teaming did show greater favoritism toward

co1].gue participation.. However; this independent variable IS over-

shadow by the compositional variables. Increasingthe proportion of

males seemed to improve the level of Staff dispositions toward peer in-

volvement. Other measurable-correlates were percent with a master's degree

(r = .24) and percent with at least 10 yeaseniority (r =-.16)., However

4
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Table 5)

gfects of School-Organization and Selected

.Background Variables oriaipport

fbeAdministrative Ccntrol
4.°

Independent-Variable(s) Beta

Supervisory Contacta ..09

,%.goint ileac -.27* .07,

i % 10 yre+ Seniority .17

,

and Superyiaory Contact .33,11,' .12
D

% Male and\ .21 -.

% 10 yrs. Seniority .27
r

and Supervisory Contact .46*** .17

Note: N = 43, lip <:10, .11*ID (.05, ***p,<

aSchool meana,coded units of standard deviation from the

43 school mean (X = 1.50, S = .26). .The new.values (7= 2.47,
S. = .94) cOrrect for some skewness in the sample. If the raw

scores had been used, the values for beta, above, would have

been larger.
'1

bDichotomized at'the median (i.e., 4.76%) and recoded as a

dummy variable. Respondents from 18 of the 43 schools did

not report any joint teaching.



Table &

4.

'Effects of Selected. In4ependent-Variable

on Support fot Peer Input,
. .

.

into.the Evaluation Process
. .

Independent
Variable

'% Team Teaching .14 .02

% Team Teaching .23

% Male .33* .12

Note: N = 43, *p
xr.

these variables did not reach a satisfactory level of significance
;

(p (.10) when entered into a multiple regression equation.

Ddscussion
a

I have explored two possible responses of teachers to staff reduc'

0

tiona. The findings suggest thatIteadhers are generglly accepting of

administrative authority over perfOrmance assessments. The alternative,

colleagpe inVolvement'in the evaluation p.rocess was also viewed favorably,
, -

but not at the .expense of administrative control. The proposed causal

model is a Vechiclelbr disentangling poten0,a1ly important causes of

.teacher.-orientations..*

Acceptance'of adminiatrat

upon a principal or department;

tk4

evaluations appears to be contingent

visibility. Specificalli, admin-

istrators who regularly Yisit clhssrOoms and discuss workrelated questions

26
-22-,
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and issueS received.more acceptance of their evaluative role than their

relatively isolated counterparts.- Accessibility and visibility, rather

than intrusion, seem to be the keiconcepts at the school leVel.

Teachers seem t6 be seeking genuine feedback from another profes-

sional. If isolated from colleagues, their supervisor can serve that

function, If they belong to a team then the findings suggest, rather

inconclusively, that peer input is desirable. Of course such interpreta-

:
tions are qualified by the important influence of age and seniority.

.01der techers are much more willing to accept a hierarchical struc-

ture of autho ty. They seem more protective toward their jobb. At least

they place'less emphasis on administrative evaluations being used in RIF

deasions. The results by senibrity reinforce the image of an older

established staff holding onto their positions.

Perhap6 the issue is not so much age or years of service, but res-,

pect for the quality of performance assesSments. The work of more ex=

perienced teachers may be invisible to other adults. Fbr this reason

/41

they are less enthusiastic about peer input. This interpretation does

go beyond the present paper. Rokqever, two other findings do lean in

that direction.

First, joint teaching represents an opportunity to have other pro-

fessionals'observe one's teaching. Under such circumstances teachers

show signs of acceptance of peer judgments and less accePtance of admirk-

istrative evaluations. FUrther study on this point isplanned.

SeCond, the measure of peer input has two revealing items. Although

only 33% of the respondents said Colleague evaluations Should be very

important or essential (compared. to 66% for administrative evaluations)

-23 - 2 7



in RV decisions 54% would agree to peer observation of, and report on,

their teaChing. In short, the-legitimacy of such evaluaticns is called

into question unless others actually see one at work.

Seniority remains a strOng factor but so dt,fts administrator visibil-

ity and accessibility. On that point it'S)interesting that-Percent male-,

ih a school is the major variable (r = -.44) influencing stlpervisory con-

tact. There are at least two possible interpretations. While men acknow-

ledge administrative authority, they are less receptive to, or seeking of,

contadt with supervisors. Alternatively, principals or department heads

are less intrusive of Ile autonomy. Neither interpretation is satisfac,-

tory by itself. FUrthermore, grade level and sex of the administrator

are confounding factors.

There are obvious shortcomings to:the researCh. The sample of

districts may not be heterogeneous enough, especially given the effects

of Proposition 21/2, to differentiate our iesults. At least the analysis

failed to find a significant, interpretable effect from district context..

FUrther analysis Of the present data,otogether with a longitudinal approach

to the'later 1982 wave, shouldAprovide, a more comprehensive understanding

of teacher views toward the evaluative roles of administrators and teach-.
,

ers during a period of extensive layoffs.

-24-L 28



Notes

first divided elmentary sChools into (a) traditional and

(b) ()alternative organizational fOrms: If-possible, twO of each type

were then selected. In one high school two "houses" rather than de-

partments were the participants.

2These were regular classroom teachers (including music, art, and

physical education) employed on a fUll-time basis (with the exception
of kindergarten) at one,of the 89 schools. Allteaohers in two small
high .schools (iodated in stable systems) were.surveyed.

3Means standarddeViations factor weights andnumber of cases .

are listed below:

°Question Mean
Standard
Deviation

Factor
Oeights N

1B 2.40 .97 .97 1024

2B 210 .96 .96 986

3 3.08 .64 .64 1035

4 2.53 .70 .69 1036

Questions 1B and .2B range from one to four, Q. 3 from two to four, and

Q. 4 from one to three. G.\
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